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6 
THE IMPORTANCE OF 
INTANGIBLE OUTCOMES 

Charlie French and Paul Lachapelle 

Ev.1Iuating outcomes resulting from community viswning progr:11m has beleaguered 

comn1unity practitioners for decades (Walzer, 1996). The challenge 1~ due partly to 

the t:Kt that not all outcomes are readily measur:1ble. In particular, intangible 

outcomes- outcomes that can be neither seen nor touched- are diffJCult to assess . 

Intangible outcomes include enhanced leadership skills, increased social capital, sense 

of empowerment, and improved communication (French &. G:1gnc, 201 0). In 

contrast, tangible outcomes such as the generation of new revenue, construction of 

a comn1unity center, or conservation of naturally-significant lands arc generally more 

conducive to being measured and tracked over time. . 
l3ccausc intangible outcomes are often described by scholars and commumty 

practitioners as "soft," meaning they arc difficult to measure or quantify, more 

attention and focus is often paid to the tangible outcomes. Y et, according to a recent 

study examining the range of outcomes achieved by 45 comlm111itie' that underwent 

community vis10n111g in New Hampshire cities and towm between 1996 and 2006, 

participants' notion of "success" is not always assocwted with tangible or directly 

llleasurable outcomes, such as the development of new roads, bndge~. and bl11ldmgs 

or the creation of new jobs (French &. Gagne, 20 I 0). l'bther, the buildmg of social 

networks and new communication channels- and resulnng reciproCity and increased 

political and social capital by using newsletters, town websites, and community 

celebrations, for example - were the most important outcomes tor participants. 

Given that intangible outcomes are as important, if not more important, to some 

community visioning participants as tangible outcomes. this chapter explores the 

types of outcomes resulting from community vision ing, identities what outcomes 

matter most to p.1rticipants 0 ,·er the long term. and demomtrates how diverse 

outcomes can be measured and tracked over both the ~hort- and long-term. The 

hope 1s that th1, discus,ion will provide insight imo how be~t to e\ <lluatc diverse 

outcomes. both t.Hl!!lble and intangible. 
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Traditional Measurements of Community Visioning Outcomes 

Although the book Co1111111111ir)' Strate,gic l"isioui11g Pro,!_!ra/1/s addresses evaluation of 

Outcomes m a general sense, there is a dearth of scholarlv research that . 
. ' exammes 

evaluanon ot ourcomes from communitv visioning programs or the meas · . . , • urement 
mdtces and methods used (Walzer, 1996). The lack of literature is partly due to th. 

f.1c t that community visioning, as an organic communinr process is a . ·I · lc , . . . ., , teattvcy 
recent phenomenon (Plem eta/., 1998). Equally stgmftcam, there are diverse notions 

of what outcomes mean in the context of community visioning and participatory 
plannmg (Aspen Institute, 1996; Ames, 1993). 

According to Green eta/. (2000), outcomes are long-term measures of change · 
1 • r fl'fi m peop es qua tty o 1 e or their community, such as decreased levels of poverty or 

greater acceptance of leadership roles. Outpllls, on the other hand, refer to ~hort

term activities that are commonly quantitatively presented, such as the number of 

workshops held (NCL, 1996). Yet, because the majority of visioning programs .tre 

reqlllred to document resu lts in the same fiscal year that the visioning process 

occurred, program staff tend to focus on documenting short-term outputs rather 

than long-term outcomes (French & Fonseca, 2008). 

One consequence of the focus on short- term outputs is that evaluation instru

ment~ often f.1il to capture imangible or indirect outcomes one to five years after 

the VISIOnmg process, outcomes such as enhanced leadership capacity that can result 

from community participants taking ownership of the visioning process. The 

~hallenge to evaluating outcomes such as increased leadership capacity, reflected 

Ill new individuals taking on leadership roles in the community, is that such 

outcomes may not be readily apparent for months or years (French & Gagne, 201 O). 
Consequently, rather than evaluating longer- tenn outcomes, visioning programs 

often resort to measuring short-term outputs, such as the number of leadership 
workshops conducted or the number of new groups formed. 

Another factor complicating measurement of outcomes is that success is defined 

in many different ways, making it difficult to quantify or measure with traditional 

survey instruments. As Beierle (2002) notes, success has many connotations when 

It comes to public participation, depending upon one's perspective. He suggests that 

success m public partictpation mcludes incorporating public values into decisions. 

~mproving substantive quality of decisions, resolving conflict among competing 

Interests, building trust in institutions, and educating and informing the public. Ches~ 
and Purchell (1999) suggest that individuals' sense of satisfaction with outcomes 

ultimately determines success, and not necessarily what the program evaluator 

defines as success. At the other end of the spectrum, Weinberg ( 1999) defines the 

success of community visionmg based on more visible or tangtble outcomes, such 
as job creation and infrastructure development. 

The key point is that success is defined in many \vays by different individuals. 

Thus, when determming what omcomes to measure, implementers of visioning 

programs must h.we a sense of the vanous ways that participants define success ove; 

the long term and not just tocm on the immedtate products generated from the 
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process. With this caveat in mind, the following discu.ssion dcli.ne:tes various iman

brible and tangible outcomes resultmg from commumty vtstomng. 

Delineating Tangible vs. Intangible Outcomes using the 
community Capitals Framework 

The full range of outcomes that should be considered when evaluating community 

visioning "success" includes changes in hu1~1an behavior, social cap~c1ty, ~co~omtc 
impact, physical conditions, and peoples knowledge (Emery & Fl01a, _006). 

Ultimately, the short-tem1 outcomes from community development programs ~nd 
activities, like visioning, can guide and promote increased responsiveness to critical 

and emerging issues, opportunities, or crises over the long-term. In thts regard, the 

visioning process promotes the "spiraling up" of assets across the conunumty capttals 

described by Emery and Flora (2006), as summarized below. 

Social capital: manifest in the connections between people and organizations that 

influence the level of inter- and intra-group trust and ultimately provtde the 

social glue that makes things happen in communities. 
Cultural capital: how people think and know the world around them based on 

their heritage, experiences, age, gender, etc. . 
Human capital: the skills, abilities, and interests of people such as leadershtp, 

organizational, technical, interpersonal, and creative - that strengthen com

munities, promote positive action by individuals and groups, and enable them 

to access resources. 
Political capital: the ability of individuals and groups to access or participate in 

the community power structure and influence decisions. . . 
Fir~ancial capital: financial resources that enable communities to bUild capac tty, 

generate new wealth, foster business ventures, and support civic engagement 

and social entrepreneurship. . 
Built capital: communities' physical infrastructure, which mcludes roads,bndges, 

parks, telecommunication networks, water and sewer systcn~s, and bmldmgs. 

:'Jatural capital: the natural attributes associated with a particular geography, 

including topography, weather, natural resources, and scenic amenities. Natural 

capital has historically served as a basis for generating built and financtal capttal. 

According to Emery and Flora's (2006) premise for the spiraling up of assets, 

investment by a community in intangible capitals - such as s~ctal capttal, ~ultural 
capital, human capital. and political capital - ultimately provtdes a found.atton ~or 
increasing the communiry's assets in the tangible capitals, namely fi~anctal, ~mit, 
and natural capital. Just as spiraling up can result 111 social capital b.nngmg new tdeas 

and resourcc::s into a community, members can also benefit from mcreased connec

tions or interactions with others making similar capital investments. 
While groupmg commumty capitals and outcomes uno rwo categories- tangible 

and intangible- may seem hkc an oyerstmplificatton. it provtdc::s a helpfi.Il framework 
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for practitioners, given their general tendencv to focus on \'isible "bricks ·1nd 
~ , , morta ., 

outcomes (French & Fomeca, 2008). It i~ important that practitioners have r 
. . . · a sense 

ot the longer- term, 1ntang1ble outcomes of community visioning Bt1tcl ~ , . . ler and 
Marsden (2006) refer to such outcomes as ''soft. outcomes" and point out that they 

can be d1fficult to measure. Emery and Flora s (2006) seven capitals framewo k 
provides a useful tool fo r categorizing di\·erse tangible and intangible outcom:s 

including soft outcomes, and examining the interactions between them. ' 

For instance, social capital and political capital, while not directly visible or 

measurable (i. e., intangible outcomes), influence the long-tem1 success of grass roots 

actio ns and should be f.1ctored into the evaluation process (Flora & Luther, 2000). 

Plein eta/. ( 1998) and Cuthill (2004) stress the importance of developing instruments 

to capture these and other intangible outcomes, such as community interaction and 

citizen engagement. R.obert Putnam points out that these phenomena, which he 

incorporates into his conceptualization of social capital, can be measured indirectly 

through proxy measures given the appropriate survey instrument (Putnam, 2000; 

Saguaro Seminar, 2000). The problem is that few visioning programs dv seek to 

assess these outcomes due to the often unspecific nature of intangible outcomes and 

the inherent challenges of capturing them (Uutcher & Marsden, 2006). Such 

challenges include lack of appropriate assessment tools, constraints on time and 

resources to conduct effective evaluation , insufficient training of program staff to 

conduct proper assessment and barriers to gaining acceptance of the data in academic 

circles. 

With that said, this chapter is not intended to suggest that communi ty practi 

tioners arc measuring the wrong outcomes. Rather, the message is that intangible, 

longer-term outcomes such as the creation of social capital , human capital, cultural 

and political capital should not be overlooked. There are a host of evaluative 

approaches that provide the vision ing practitioner, as well as the community itself, 

with valuable insights about the benefits of community development efforts. This 

chapter examines evaluation data fi·om Community Profiles, a visioning process 

conducted in New Hampshire cities and towns to give a sense of the types of 

outcomes resulting fi·om community visioning. 

Overview of "Community Profiles" Visioning in New Hampshire 

During the late 1980s. the loss of manufacturing, rapid residential development, and 

industrial decline motivated former New Hampshire Governor J udd Gregg to 

establish ''The Governor's Commission on New Hampshire in the 21st Century'' 

to seed the de\·elopmem of a series of initiatives that would help New Hampshire 

communities protect and promote their unique and special characteristics. One 

initiati\·e that emerged from the Commission was the "Granite State Civic Profile,'' 

modeled after a \'isioning program developed by the National Civic League (French 
& Fonseca. 2008). 

fn 19<JO, the Commission ceded coordination of the program to University of 

New Hampshire (UNH) Cooperati\'e Extcmion. With helo from the National 
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Civic League, the Upper Valley League of Women Voters. the Un~ve~sity of 

Vermont Extension, and Upper Valley 2001 and Beyond, the Ctvtc l rohle was 

forged into what is now called the Community Profile. The overall goal of the 

program was to help communities better understand current. trends affectmg thetr 

region, identify future plannmg pnonnes, and tmplement a senes of short- and long

term action plans. Since 1990, UNH Cooperauve Extenswn has conducted 70 

Profiles across the state (though only those conducted between 1996 and 2006 are 

,1ddressed in this chapter). . . 
Each year UNH Cooperative Extension invites New Hampshire commumues 

to apply to the program and two to four communities are selected to receive support 

in planning and implementing the Community Profile program. The apphcat1on 

process has three main criteria: (1) applicant communities must have a :committee 

to manage the process; (2) the Select Board or Ctty CounCil must endorse the 

application; and (3) the committee must complete a six-section community capacity 

survey to establish a baseline regarding community resources , mfrastructu re, and 

leadership capacity. 
The capacity survey is a benchmarking tool pre- and post-Community Profile, 

as well as a way for UNH Cooperative Extension to assess communities' prepared

ness. In cases w here applicants have clear deficiencies in capacity, Cooperative 

Extension provides leadership and other training to build the steering committees' 

capacity to plan, organize and sustain a Community Profile before accepting them 

into the program. 
The Community Profile process typically begins by forming a core group of 

community leaders interested in creating a vision for the community's future. T his 

core group identities diverse community members to serve on a steering committee 

charged with organizing and implementing a two-day Community Profile forum. 

T he process of planning and organizing the forum usually takes from four to SIX 

months, depending on the size of the steering committee and the buy-in from 

residents and local officials. R.esponsibilities of the steering committee include 

marketing, fund raising, coordinating with local organizations, selecting a facility for 

the forum, identifying local facilitators, and arranging for meals at the forum. 

T he Community Profile forum begins with a Friday evening potluck dinner, 

followed by large- and small-group discussions. Anywhere from SO to 250 residents 

attend the forum , representing a broad cross-section of the community. Extension 

facilitators lead the large group discussion and the breakout group discussions on 

Ftiday evening. However, on the second day of the Community Profile forum, 

Extension facilitators step back and let community members facilitate the breakout 

discussions. The objective is to build the capacity of community members to 

faci litate fumre dialogue in the community and build ownership over both the 

process and the outcomes. 
By the end of the forum, the breakout discussion groups identify from four to 

six projects to move the community vision forward. Community-based action 

committees coalesce around and arc charged with managing each project. After the 

evt'nr rh ... rnmmirr<>e<; u<;uallv meet monthlv to draft action plans in line with the 
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commulllt)'\ vision ;lrticulated at the torum. UNH Cooperative Ext"ll' h 
. . . . . . ~ ·•IOn elps 

the actwn comnnttees formulate attamablc actwn steps access resom·cps ,11 :l , . . • . - . . , , . -. ~ , " t engage 
volumec1s th10ughout the p10cess. Extem1on also COilliJiles the results ofla. 

. _ r · r ge- and 
small-group sess1ons mto a tmal report provided to the comnHmity. 

In terms of follo\\'-up. Extension reconvenes communiru residents thr... · 
' . , • l . ~ C tO SIX 

months after the Commumty Profile evem for a follow-up forum to h•·lp tl1 . . ~ e action 
comnmtecs coordmate their activities report on their pro"ress and 1de11t1. h , r . 

' "' , · ') esource 
needs. Extens1on provides support to communities for one to two y"ar·s <ubs, 

_ . · ~ · ' · cquent 
to the torum plus the s1x months of capacity building prior to the forum. 

More than half of the communities selected to receive Extension's assistance with 

Community Profiles we~·e motivated to pursue the process to addrcss a commu111ty 

cnSJS, such as loss of an mdustry, a natural disaster, or major disagreements among 

conumumy rcsrdems and municipal officials. Approximately one-third of sdected 

communities are "proactive" in the sense that they applied for assistance to identity 

and_ preserve assets that the_ comnJUJllty values and/or to improve the local quahry 

of hfe. The remamder apphcd because of other motivations or f.1ctors. 

To date, a broad geographic and demographic spectrum of towns have 

participated in the program, ranging from rural to urban, from those lacking in 

financial c1pital to those that arc wealthy, and fi·om hamlets with 50 perma1:ent 

residents to medium-sized cities with populations of 100,000. The diversity of" 

communities has kd to a broad selection of outcomes across these commu 11 ine~. 
making New Hamp~hire ::111 ideal case study. 

Measuring Outcomes from Community Profiles 

To provide a sense of how outcomes from Community Profiles are captured across 

diverse con1munitics, the following arc the program's main evaluation components 
and their functions. The evaluation components include: 

baseline data collected fi·om community applicant~ to the program: 

summary report for each community that underwent the process; 
participant evaluations of the visioning process; 

an e-mail survey of 340 mdividuals th,Jt partiCipated in the process from 200 I 
to 2006; and 

follow-up interviews with steering committee and action committee. 

Baseline Data 

Prior to being accepted into the Community Profile program, applicants must 

complete an extensJ\'e application tonn. The apphcanon mcludes a communir.· 

capacity asse~sment a <>ix-~ection sur.·ey to establish a baseline ot" the commumt,.:, 

resources, infi·<l'>tructurc, and leadership capacitv. The survev is t•sscmiallv ~n 
mventory of the assets and resourt-c\ in each of th~ tollo\\'ing ca;egories: econ~mic 
oonortunin. he;11th ;1nd \\'t"ll-h,~rrHr ''"';tlrn1hl,, ,•nv•rntH"'lf'tH ,.,,J ,.," .. ,J "" 4 J, ... ,.,...~ ... · 
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rc:sources, social networks/civic engagement, and community services and infra

~tructure. Multiple choice questions query the respondent about the level of speCific 

,1ssets and resources in each category. The cool is designed to measure relative change 

over time and ident1fy potential areas of improvement prior to conducting a 

Community Profile more than to rate a community's c::~pacity. 

While no community has been rejected based on deficiencies in community 

capacity, Extension has recommended that speCific communities delay planning a 

Conununity Profile forum until they have the organizational capacity to manage 

the process. In fact, the Community Capacity Assessment revealed that approxi

mately one-quarter of communities lack leaders to dnve the Community Profiles 

process from the planning stage through the implementation stage. Cooperative 

Extension helps these communities recruit and develop new leaders a1_1d provides 

training opportunities prior to formally accepting the community into the program. 

Approximately half of the communities initially held back ultimately conduct a 

Community Profile. 

Lastly, and perhaps most important, the capacity assessment is a benchmarking 

tool to enable communities and program implementers to compare capacity in a 

variety of functions pre- and post-Community Profile. However, given that the 

capacity assessment is a new addition to the application process, there is not yet 

sufficient post-process data to compare pre- and post-process results to assess 

'>ignificant changes in capacity. The hope is that this tool will ultimately provide 

insight into areas in which the community has improved its capacity subsequent to 

the Community Profile. 

Summary Report 

A summary report is compiled for each community that underwent the process. The 

report keeps a record of discussions at each Communiry Profile, which are recorded 

by trained facilitators and recorders from the community, including consensus on 

key issues, goals, objectives, strategies and proposed actions. Ultimately, the report 

becomes an action plan to follow and becomes a baseline by which tO benchmark 

progress. It also prov1des Extension with a baseline to gauge progress on key 

objectives, as well as compare conm1on themes across communities. 

To determine if common themes predominate across communities, objectives 

outlined in each Communiry Profile report were analyzed using NVIVO, a qualita

tiVe analysis software package, and a series of codes were created to categorize 

objectives into common themes. Ten distinct codes, or themes, emerged with 

respect to objectives. Figure 6.1 below summarizes the frequency that each of the 

1 0 codes emerged in the 45 conununities. 

The most common theme that emerged was "nnproving communications in the 

community." Bem·een 1996 and 2006, 27 action committees fanned with a primary 

objective to improve communications, which includes creating new opportunltles 

tor residents to d1alogue, developing or improving media Olltlets for sharing of com

n11m1rv information. cultivanng stronger soci.tl ncm·orks, and fmtering transparency 
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FIGURE 6.1. Common Themes in Action Committee Objectives (1996-2006) 

J 
between municipal boards and community residents (intangible outcomes). The 

next most common theme involved enhancing public infrastructures, such as tram

portation, utilities, and public services (tangible o utcomes). Overall, there was a 

diverse mix of tangible and intangible themes regarding the objectives established 
by communities. 

T he fo llowing illustrates :1 commonly identified Community Profile objective, 

and subsequent intangible outcome for one rural New Hampshire town. Lack of 

opportunities for neighbors to connect, share news, and stay current on local issues 

had contributed to a sense that the social fabric of th is tightly knit community was 

begmning to unravel. This concern, voiced at the Community Profile , generated 

the 1dea for a town newsletter to infom1 residents about local events and activities, 

as well as update them on activities of fe llow community members. 

Although the newsletter per se represented a tangible output, the ultimate 

outcome was improved flow ofinfonnation between community members and local 

offic1als. In effect, the newslt>tter resulted from the spiraling up of human capital

mterested individuals with writing ski lls and the desire to collect and share infor

mation about community news and events- which led to greater social capital. as 

measured by the number of connections between community m embers because of 

rhe newsletter. Thus f.1r, 24 community members have comributed to the IH~\n
letter. dozens of pubhc meetmgs ha\·e been discussed, and the annual "old home 

day" was re-invigorated by residents because of the newsletter's call for more 

opportunities to come together as a commumty. The quarterly newsletter 1s still 
published s1x years after the Community Profile visioning forum. 
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participant Evaluation Survey 

A p.1rticipant survey of those attending Community Profile visioning forums is used 

ro ,1ssess overall satisfaction with the process, the quality of facilitation, the level of 

parnciparion and inclusion, and the level of consensus around shared goals. Surveys 

from 1.339 past participants show that the process responded well to 1ssues of 

most importance to the com mumty: 91 percent of respondents indicated that the 

Community Profile responded to issues well or extremely well, w hile 8 percent 

were neutral and only I percent were unsure if the process responded to community 

issues. The participants also noted that the process overwhelmingly met their 

expectations going into the forum. In fact, 96 percent of the respondents mdicated 

that the process met their expectatio ns, while only 4 percent said that the process 

either did not meet their expectations or that they were not sure (French·& Gagne, 

20 I 0). 
R espondents were asked to cite reasons why the process met, or did not meet, 

thei r expectations. Qualitative analysis of open-ended responses - more than 90 

percent of which were positive - revealed that the most common reasons why the 

process met expectatio ns included: 

The process provided diverse community interests with an opportunity to 

dialogue. 

The process resulted in a common community vision and a plan to act on that 

VISIOn. 

The process engaged individuals not previously involved in the community. 

New relationships and fi;endships were built as a result of the process. 

Incidentally, these outcomes, which resulted in participants' expectations being 

met, all pertain to the creation of intangible capitals, namely social capital through 

stronger community networks and political capital through participants feeling 

empowered to act and influence community decisions. 

Although the data from the participant survey do not speak directly to what 

happened after the Community Profile, the data do provide evidence of whether 

the process itself m et participants' expectations. Thus, we use the term "process 

outcomes" to describe what participants perceive to be outcomes or benefits from 

the process. As Lachapelle e1 a/. (2010) note, the visioning process itself may be as 

important to participants as the outcomes that occur later. Moreover, the process 

sets the tone for the community in its pursuit to achieve its future vision, goals, and 

objectives. 

Post-process Survey 

An electronic survey was conducted of 340 past Community Profile parncipams 

randomly selected from more than 800 mdividuals who had provided c-mads 

(response rate of 17 perccm) . The goal of the surwy was to garner participants' 
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perceptions of "success." The survey queried respondents about the greatest out

comes from the process. Summary statistics (frequencies and average ratings) were 

calculated for multiple choice questions, while responses to open-ended questions 
were coded into conu110n themes. 

The survey results suggest that intangible outcomes resultmg from the 

Communiry Profile visioning process are valued to an equal, if not greater, extent 

than tangible outcomes. In fact, 71 percent of respondents agreed or strongly agreed 

that the success of the Communiry Profile can be defined by intangible outcomes, 

while 68 percent agreed or strongly agreed that success can be defined by tangible 

outcomes. 

When asked specifically what part of the Conununity Profile provided the most 

personal satisf.1ction- (a) participating in the forum or (b) helping to implement the 

vision- approximately 70 percent of respondents said that participating in the forum 

provided the most satisfaction. Only 26 percent responded that helping to imple

ment the vision created during the Communiry Profile forum provided the most 

satisfaction. While this does not mean that implementation offollow-up action post

Community Profile is unimportant, it does suggest that the visioning forum has great 

value for the participants. For some, the forum is itself an outcome in the sense that 

it engages community members in dialogue, surfaces new ideas, and builds consensus 

on shared values and future vision. In effect, the Communiry Profile serves as a basis 

for building social and human capital within the communiry. 

When asked specifically about the most important outcomes resulting from the 

visioning forum, improved COIIIIIIJIIJication ir1 the comnllltlity and greater public participation 
i11 decisio11-making rated most important (91 percent and 83 percent of respondents 

rated them as important or very important, respectively) (Table 6.1 ). Examples of 

outcomes illustrating improved communication and greater public participation in 

decision-making include: 

first-time participation on Planning Boards and Master Plan Committees by 

Community Profile participants in 15 communities; 
development of communiry newsletters in over a dozen communities; 

development of town websites to publicize community meetings and events in 

seven communities; and 
implementation of follow-up visionmg forums in five communities. 

These outcomes all resulted from expanding or spiraling up human and social 
capital, manifested in the community's efforts to develop stronger communication 

networks and provide opportunities for residents to gather to discuss issues and 
celebrate successes. More committees focused on improving communication and 
civic participation (i.e., social and human capital) one year after the forum than 

development of new infrastructure and economic development, such as built and 

financial cap1tal (Table 6.1). Th1s finding mdicates that intangtbles are as Important 
to Community Profile participants as tangible, bricks-and-mortar outcomes one to 
five years after the forum. 
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Frequency of Outcomes Rated as Important or Very Important 
TABLE 6.1 

O
ved communications among Impr 

conltnumt)' members 

Greater CIVic participation 111 communiry 
decision-making and action 

Conservauon/preservation of open space 
and natural resourcc:s 

Improvement of downtown (historic 
renovation, beautiftcauon, etc.) 

Emergence of new leaders 

New infrastmcture (facilities, roads, 
public works, etc.) 

EconomiC development/job creation 

Notes: 

Rared <lS imporrm11 
,, l'rry impor/mrr 

91% 

83% 

78% 

60% 

58% 

38% 

21% 

Acril'e comlllillet•s one 
year after l'l.<iolllll,~ 

9 

6 

8 

5 

5 

2 

~· ~:u~~~~'P cvaluanon data IS mamtamed on apprmomatdy half the commumtics that underwent 

~ommunity Profiles due to staff turnover and lack of follow-through m the 199(h. 

Also important to note is that communication and public participation .were 

I 'd t'ficd as secondary obiectives by action committees whose pnmary 
common y 1 en 1 1 J . d · b 
obiective was to enhance built or financial capital, such as crcaung new roa s, JO s, 

J bli · · · ere effcwvely used 
or buildings. T hus, communication and pu c partlc!panon w . h' 
as steps towards achieving tangible outcome~. The following ex.ample Illustrates t, IS 

spiraling up of intangible capitals to enhance communiry tangtblc capitals, namely 

preservation of natural capital. . 
Because of the Community Profile conducted in one southern New Hampshire 

town land conservation emerged as a primary focus for participants. However, 

becat:se the committee that coalesced around land conservation lacked the neces~ry 
fmancial and public support to conserve lands, as was their stated obJective, t cy 

. · b 'ld public awareness about the 
decided to launch a commumcat1on strategy to u1 . . · . 
importance of preserving open space in hopes of garnering addltlonal finan~al an~ 
human capital. Their outreach and education effort.s, commumc~te~ t. roug 

newsletters, local media outlets, and conununiry meenngs, led sev~ral mdtvtdua~~ 
who did not participate in the Communiry Profile to JOlll the conuntttee. One ne 

member volunteered to write grants, and another offered to place a parcel of Ian~ 
mto a conservation trust. The effective communication by the commmee an 

' . b h ·uec helped the com-
greater participation by commumry mcm ers on t e comml . . 
muniry place approximately 800 acres of prime natural and agnculcural land mto 

conservation casements within two years of the Commumty Proftle forum. 
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The .1bove case suggests that action committee members intuitive!)' re. . 
h. . . . .. c~~ 

t e unport,mce ot btuldmg human and social C<lpital in concert with devdo · 
· · · b ·1 • · Pmg the 
commumty s u1 t, !manna!. and/or natural capital. Thus, given that t . 

. • . . . anglb]c 
ourcome' often result from the sp1ralmg up of human social a11d pol1t· . 1 . 

. . . . . . ' ' · ' ' ' K a capita], 
survey:. and metncs ;umed at assessmg VISionmg outcomes should not t"o 1 . . . cus sod 
on directly measurable, bncks-and-mortar outcomes. y 

Ev<lluation questions should be framed in a manner that elicits peoples' p 
· f h 1 . · creep-

nons o ow t 1e process engages pubhc participation, taps into social networks 

Impacts the ~va:' peopl~ communicate, mobilizes community assets, and increase~ 
the commun1t~ s capanry to enhance tangible outcomes. Information on intangible 

outcomes IS often best captured through narratives and testimonials that describe 

how the VISionmg pro~ess leads to the creation of social, political, and human capital 
resultmg 111 greater built, finanCial and natural capital. 

Follow-up Interviews 

'\n important finding from interviews with chairs of Community Profile steering 

md action committees IS that success is in the eye of the beholder. Some cham 

·!aimed the Community IJrofile a success if the process served to build sense-of

ommunity (social capital) through the cultivation of social networks, exchange of 

·1ewpomts and Ideas, or increased participation by diverse community members. 

)thers were more concerned with the physical outcomes (financial and built capital) 

csultmg from the process, such as new buildings and protection of natural resources 

nd/ or parcels of land. More often than not, definitions of success involved a mix 

f tangible and intangible outcomes, with human, social, or political capital typically 

!rvmg as .1 way to enhance financial, built, or natural capital, as suggested in survey 
;suits. 

T~e foll?wingaptly Illustrates the merging of tangible and intangible capitals in 

unci pants definition of success. In one conunun1ty, frustrations that conservation 

Ieasures were not sufficient to preserve vital soil and water resources (natural capital) 

d a group o~ Community Profile participants to form a volunteer development 

Hmruttee designed to foster new participation in activities to preserve local natural 
sets. The chair of this committee noted: 

Our effo~ts ultimately engaged community members who had never really 

engaged Ill the community before. With their help, we were able to gain 

enough community support to make changes to the Master Plan, which now 

specifically prioritizes the preservation of ridgelines, steep slopes, and aquifers 

from development. This has led to the protection of a key aquifer 111 the to\\"n 

and has helped to maintain the scenic character that om communitv is so 
rooted in. ' 

The interviews also revealed that definitiOn of success 1s likely to change 
·oughout the process. An action committee chair stated, 
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When we started this process over a year ago, I hoped that one of the out

comes would be the creation of a town center that would help unite tht• 

community. 13ut I soon realized that sense of community is more about 

connecting with each other and less about building something. 

Further. this person recognized that the commtinity must build social capital. first_if 

It i> ro succt·ed in collaborating around projects that enhance the conunumty s built 

~~- . 
What resulted ti·01n the interviews was a sense that the outcomes percelVed to 

be most import,mt by commtmity visioning participants one year after the fon1111 

ue often inadvertent, in the sense that they were by-products of the process rather 

~han planned-for outcomes. For instance, one participant came to the forum with 

a specific agenda to stop the development of a new housing subdivision, and was 

ready to do battle with those who opposed his viewpoint. However, he left the 

forum with a sense of empathy and surprise to find that he had common ground 

with others holding alternative positions. He stated, "I thought that the new 

development would be the beginning of the end of our nice town, but now I 
understand how it might actually provide opportunities for our children to live here 

affordably." 
Since the forum, this person has become an advocate for a balance of diverse 

housing opportunities and conservation in the community. When asked about the 

most important outcome of the Community Profile one year after the forum, he 

suggested that it was the opportunity to connect with people with difFerent vic~vs 
and ideas. If not for the social capital built during the forum through social 

networking and the exchange of ideas, this person might nor have become as 

involved in efforts to balance housing needs with conservation. 
Another example of an inadvertent outcome is in a suburban coi11111unity that 

established a committee to tackle two infrastructure-related projects, yet f.-lilcd to 

gain traction on either one due to lack of leadership and the committee's inability 

to convince local decision-makers that the projects were important. l"tather than 

give up, committee members decided to focus fmt on building human a1~d political 

capital in the community by cultivating new leaders, instituting leadership tramm~, 
and developing a mutual support network. Out of this vision grew a local leadership 

academy, which continues successfully three years later. Not only did the committee 

build its leadership capacity and gain the confidence to revisit the infrastructure 

projects, but the academy has resulted in new community members running for 

elected office, as well as the formation of a new local organization to provide 

community services. Perhaps most importantly, the academy has fostered greater use 

of participatory processes on a range of community issues, which bas essentially 

mcreased town local access to pohtical capital. As the academy"s founder noted. 

"Without the leadership academy, we wouldn't have near the number of the great 

things going on today." 
The Jesson ]earned IS that if the interview process had focused solely on progress 

011 
the objectives set during the Community Profile. a host of Intangible and often 
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madvertcnt outcomes would not have shown up in the cnluation result\: this is th 

reason why mterview protocols should explicitly mclude broad questions to captur: 
Other OUtCOilleS. 

Sustainability of Tangible vs. Intangible Outcomes 

While the data from the above-outlined evaluation components suggest that both 

tangible and intangible outcomes are important to community visioning participants, 

there is also compelling data to suggest that certain inrangible outcomes are more 

likely to be sustained over the long term than tangible outcomes. To detenninc if 

certain outcomes have a greater likelihood of being sustained, steering committee 

chairs in all 45 conununities were asked how action committees were progressing 

with the objectives set during the Community Profile. Overall, the interviews 

revealed that fewer than half of the action committees were active one year after the 

Community Profile. Those no longer active either achieved their original objectives 

and disbanded, or they dissolved before achievmg their initial objectives. 

Of the approximately 45 active committees that could be tracked one year after 

the Conununity Profile, nine focused on improving communications in the com

munity (social capital), eight focused on developing plans and policies to preserve 

open space and/or outdoor recreation opportunities (natural capital), six focused on 

improving civic participation in community activities (human capital), and five 

focused on developing new leaders in the community (political capital). Yet, only 

two committees pursued projects pertaining to enhancing "public facilities and 

utilities" (built capital), in spite of the £1ct that this was the second most common 

theme emerging fi-om the analysis of Commumty Profile objectives (Figure 6.1). 

Only one committee actively pursued economic development and job creation one 

year after the Community Profile (financial capital) was completed. 

So why do some objectives appear to be more actionable than others? Tracking 

action committees that focused on bricks and mortar projects showed that activities 

were often curtailed due to the difficulty in securing resources. As an example, one 

community set as irs primary objective construction of an all-ages community 

center. The committee focusing on this objective was the largest of all the com

mittees and managed to generate considerable excitement in the community. 

Subsequent to the Community Profile, potential funding sources were identified, 

architectural plans were drawn, and a site was selected for the center. However, 

when it came to securing funds to build the community center, the committee was 

not able to generate any viable leads. Consequently, the community quickly lost 

interest and the committee subsequently dissolved. 

Committee members later conceded that they should have started by cultivating 

the necessary human and political capital to support the project prior to generating 

the necessary financial capital resources to construct the building. In addition, the 

committee should have engaged the community in a discussion about uses for the 

·ommunity center. 
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. . mes resultin' from Community Profiles also suggests that t~1e 
An ,malysJs ot outco. h gd be susoincd after the Community Prohle 

d t r proJect> t at ten to . , . h 
bncks-an -mora . . II ller in scope and less intensive regardmg t e 

. f, . 11 are typic a v sma . 1. h d f 
,·biomng Ol. lll d d E , les of tangt"ble prOJects with a greater hke I oo o 

· 1 · p1tal nee e . xamp ' d 1 h 
tin,lncJa ca b .fi . r· n such as plantin<> flower be s ,\ ong t e 

. I d downtown eauu ic.l IO • . o . 
success me u e . . I . ' s at the entrances of the commumty. 

. onstrucnon ot we come sJgn . . . 
llla111 street, or c . . d . nore traction around small proJects, or pi OJects 

.0 nmumtles ten to gam I 
In essence, c I . aterial or financial inputs over the long term. 
that do not requ~c largehnl,h·lf,ofthe action committees arc solvent one year after 

Th • c: ct that 1ewer t an a ' h. ·h · · e 1a c: 1. . h extent to w 1c ccrtam 
. p fil • ·sts that tactors nmt t e . 

the Commumty ro I c suggc 1 . llll.ttee chairs suggested that the objec-
. b · d Severa acnon com ' · . 

activmes can e sustame . . h c: . g 011 c:leveloping new built capital, 
. · . CJally t ose Jocusm 

rives of some comnuttees, cspe d h . ·rree nlembers were fmstrated at not 
b . . h . nsct an t at conm11 

were too am Jttous at t e o , . h h In otl1~r· cases leaders f.1ilcd · b. · t e s orr-term. ~ '· ' 
being able to achieve their o ~ecuves 111 . more emphasis is needed to 

k h f the process, suggesung 
to emerge to ta e c arg~ o . . I nentl. ng a Community Profile. As men-

1 d h. aoty pnor to 1111p e1 
develop ea ers lp cap. . . 1 d"d t have the capacity or the resources 
tioned earlier, some committees Simp y I no 

to tallow through with their initial.~~:~· to a in traction a year or more after the 
Conversely, the proJects that te h gd ·fi d the scope of their project or 

~ . •> fi 1 ocess were those t at c me . 
Cormnumty r ro I e pr AI h tended to require Jess 111 the 

. . . . I. . d agcablc terms. so, t ey 
actlvltles Ill rea IStiC an man d . . h nlan social cultural , and 

d they leverage exJst111g u , , ' 
way of fiscal resources an . F . . . proiects that focused on 

. . . . h" h ommumty. 01 1nstance, J 

pohucal capital Wit In t e c bl. h. ue for community residents to 
· 1 · 1 ·h as esta IS mg a ven 

developing socJa capita • sue c I eople can share ideas, had a 
share information or the creation of Lorums w 1ere p 

. 1.h d f · ing after the first year. 
higher hke 1 oo o survlv 

1 
. [J 

0111 
visioning programs has 

. d tracking outcomes resu t111g r . . . . 
Measunng an d . . . that Implement commumty vmomng. 

d · fOilS an 111StltUti011S · 
challenge orgamza 1 . . 1 d the difficulty in measunng 

· £i h normous time commttment 1I1VO ve ' . f 
Aside rom t e e h c: t that tl1ere is such a wJde array o d · ·tly due to t e 1ac • 
and tracking outcome ata IS par . h . I ·restation to those that cannot be 
outcomes, ranging from those with a p ysJca mam . 

directly se.en or touched. . d·cc: 1 anage because of their often 
. espeCially llliCU t to m 

Intangible outcomes are . h I explain why evaluation reports 
·fi t re Th1s fact may e P to · ' 

indirect and unspeCI IC na u · c: t ngible directly-measurable 
. · · programs tocus on a • 

from commumty viSiomng d ·obs created natural habitats 
h as the amount of revenue generate • J , , 

outcon1es, sue ' 

conserved, and foundations laid. . . tangible outcomes data from the 
. f h h 11 s of documennng 111 ' 

In sp1te o t e c a enge. . . . . 1 New Hampshire suggest that 
. d f commumty VISIOI1111g u 

recent evaluanon stu Y 0 qual if not greater extent. 
I he intangible outcomes to an e • 

participants often va ue t ' . 1 de improJied co111111Jmicarioll 1111d 
. 1 ta 1g1ble outcomes me u . 

than tang1ble outcomes. n ' 1 . 
1 

. . I) <~realer public parricipatio11 111 
·ry IIJCtllbers (sooa capita • ,, . . 

III'IJI'Orlwr,l?, iiiii<lll.l?, W11111111111 .r /nader,Jrip (pohtic.tl capital). 
. . . (h . ita]) and cmeri?,I'IICI' I!J 111'111 < • 

cOIIIIIIIIIIity actrJilliCS uman cap ' ' ' d the mmt important outcomes 
Not only were these Jntang~ble outcomes rate among 
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by participarm, but tallow-up mterviews with action wmmrttee chairs showed tha 

the cultivanon of intangibles such as social, human, cultural, and polincal capital \\'er; 

key to enhancing a community's ability to achieve tangible, bricks-and-mortar Out

comes, namely the enhancement of financial, built, and natural capital. Emery and 

Flora (2006) refer to this phenomenon as the "spiraling up" of community capitab. 

The evaluanon results also suggest that committees focusmg on intangible 

outcomes, such as fostering greater community networks and civ1c engagement in 

community activi ties, were more likely to be active one year after the fo rum than 

committees that immediately set out to tackle major infrastructure project-; relying 

on heavy mvestments in built and financial capital. As noted earlier, communities 

often use these newly-developed human, political and social capacities to generate 

wealth, build infrastructure, and preserve the natural and cultural amenities that are 

highly valued by conmnmity members. One committee chair noted: 

[wJe felt that strengthening the community's human assets was a more 

manageable goal than tackling longer-term projects such as the development 

of a community center. Ultimately, we hope to build our capacity to the point 
where we can some day tackle these bigger issues. 

Implications for Community Development Academics 
and Practitioners 

So, what can other visioning programs gain from the experiences in New Hampshire 

regarding evaluations of outcomes? Four key lessons seem especially important. First, 

consideration must be given to local capacity to plan, organize, implemen t and 

fo llow-through on visioning programs. Many such programs, including the 

Community Profile, use a survey instrument prior to the visioning process to assess 

capacity in key functions, such as leadership, civic infrastmcture, and community 

organization. Capacity assessments can greatly f.1cilitate the identification of gaps in 

social , human and political capital prior to instituting a visioning program, given 

that success often hinges o n emergence of strong community leadership to drive the 

visio ning process. In cases where leadership or other human and social capital 

deficiencies are identified, communi ty development practitioners may need to 

provide capacity-bui lding train ing and resources to build the community's capacity 

to successfully ininate and complete a community visioning program. 

Second, it is rmportant to benchmark communities' progress over time in terms 

of stated objectrves at the community visioning forum(s). If objectives established 

by communities and/ or action committees are recorded , these objectives can be 

used as a baselme for documenting communi ty activity and progress towards 

achieving the stated objectives. With that said. communities often need assistance 

in framing objectives to make them SMART: specific, measurable, actionable. 

realistic, and timely. Furthermore, communities should engage m the process of 

benchmarking progress to help guide their actions and to ensure they are addressing 
the right objectives. 
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Third, it is important for evaluators to understand that community participants' 

• ·t1·011s of success ma)' change over rime. Often, madvertent outcomes, such as ddtlll . . 
. e·1tion of stronger social networks and new venues for nerghbors to gather, are the a ' · . . . 

h t ·ommunity vis1oning participants value most subsequent to the vJS!onmg w a L • . 

- 1 As illustrated by the current research and a growmg body ot scholarship, tonrn · ' . 
conununiry visioning participants seem to recognize that these outc~mes- crea~JOn 

of social. political, and human capital - tend to foster the cultrvauon of rang1ble 

outcomes in the fonn ofbuilt, financial, and natural capital over the longer-term. 

Last, it is essential to incorporate intangible outcomes into the evaluation 

rocess. l3ecause intangible outcomes are often difficult to measure using surveys 

~nd quantitative measures, semi-structured interviews with visioning program 

participants and key conununity leaders one year after the visioning forum(s) can be 

an effective way to generate qualitative data. · 

In the case of Community Profrles, the semi-structured interview transcripts were 

analyzed using the community capitals framework to help distinguish the various 

types of outcomes and map the interactions between them. These data were then 

used to construct textured portraits of what success means to particular individuals 

and communities. These textured portraits, or case studies, an: powerful tools for 

illustrating the nuances of success and for providing in-depth explanation of why 

certain outcomes gain traction while others do not. Perhaps more important, evalu

ative tools that explore intangible outcomes can begin to highlight the "spiraling 

up" of assets across the community capitals, from social to cultural to political, and 

can help validate the time and effort that community members mvest in a process, 

especially if tangible "successes" are not realized. 

The reality is that the dividing line between tangible and intangible outcomes is 

not always crisp and clear, given that many outcomes have both a tangible and an 

intangible f.1ce. Therefore, a key challenge for practitioners and residents involved 

in community visioning programs will be to borrow from the wealth of tools, 

techniques and frameworks that al ready exist - such as the community capitals 

framework and various community capacity assessment instruments - and incor

porate them into the community visioning outcomes evaluation process. 
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7 
BUILDING SOLIDARITY 
AND AGENCY THROUGH 
A PARTICIPATORY 
VISIONING PROCESS 

Lori Garkovich 

Community visioning brings together local people to debate and ~rticulate 
local community values, identifY current issues and future opportumtles, and 

develop speciftc plans to achieve their vision. 
(Cuthill, 2004, p. 429) 

All of us, regardless of who we are or where we live, engage in conversations ~ith 
neighbors and friends on our hopes and dreams for the future of our commumty. 
These conversations occur in the grocery store, at a high school sports event, outside 
churches, and over the back fence. T he discussions about the future are. f~amed 
within the stories of"who we are" and how our community came to be ~s It IS seen 
today. Listening to and understanding the stories of "who we are" provides a baSIS 
for understanding how we think about "what we can become" and "what we can 
do." Furthermore, the stories that residents tell of who they are as a people and a 
community influence relationships within the community and With those outside 

the community. . .. 
Since 1993,28 counties/communities in Kentucky have engaged 111 participatory 

community visioning processes. The same basic four questions have been asked 
in each activity and nearly 6,000 persons have been involved. The cou.nnes/ 
communities are geographically distributed across Kentucky and are also distnbuted 

across the rural/ urban continuum. . . . 
This chapter has three objectives: (1) to situate the p.a:ticipatory vlSlomng.process 

within community development; (2) to describe the vis!omng process u~ed 111 these 

communities; and (3) to assess the value of the process for the communmes. 


